NoSmartMeter Mission Statement
Goals & Right To Choose
Analog Meters were removed and Smart Meters installed under duress due to illegal extortion tactics.
The People have Constitutional Rights to reject computerization attached to their private space.
We did not give permission or agree. Implied Consent is illegal and infringement of constitutional rights.
We The People Demand:
1: Analog Meters (without computerization) available to all at no cost:
An option for remote reading: Wake Up Analog with verified lack of intrusive computerization
with no remote access (beyond wake up signal),.
2: Elimination & Refund of All Opt Out Fees for Refusing Smart Meters :
All Opt Out Fees are Illegal extortion!
3: Removal & Refund of All Meter Reader Double Billing Fees:
A: Meter Reading costs have always been included in power companies basic billing nationwide.
B: Power companies installing meters that eliminate or reduce meter reading costs are saving money
while still receiving all revenue in basic rates for meter reading.
C: Claiming they must charge those who refuse smart meters an additional reader fee is illegal double billing
and clearly punitive extortion.
4: Removal & Refund of Fees for Smart Meter Removal & Digital Meter or Analog Meter Installation:
A: Charging for removing the smart meter is clearly illegal since smart meter was installed under duress due to being
threatened with illegal opt out fees and illegal double billing meter reader fees.
B: If they want to charge customers for the digital meters, customers who want the more expensive smart
meters installed should be charged a higher amount!
4: Removal of RF meters that impact others.
5: Removal of Smart Meters from Power and Natural Gas Due to Fire Danger.
6: Restitution of All costs incurred due to Smart Meter Fires, Health Harm, Protective Relocation,
Illegal Charges and Death (etc).

Methods to Success
1: Educate Officials & people as fast as possible:
A: Become an Advocate for NoSmartMeter.org and a Leader in your community.
B: Educate and Speak at County Commissioner, City Counsel, etc.
C: Seek out every possible Club and Organization to speak at.
C: Set up WorkShops and TownHall Meetings with short lectures and tables with info.
E: People support the Right To Choose by signing up for the email list & receive updates to inform them of community
actions Locally to Participate In & receive updates of what is going on Statewide, US and beyond.
2: Peacefully Protest at every opportunity:
A: Have protest signs available.
B: Encourage NO Political conversations. All must Unite in Love for Community.
C: Respect laws, Stay on public areas, sidewalks, parks etc.
D: Have Business type cards and/or flyers ready to hand out.
3: File Lawsuits
A: Unite all Counties and Cities in our State in Law Suit against the PUC and Power Company.
B: Unite all Citizens to donate towards Law Suits.
C: Recruit Attorneys through loving education.

